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 The Lord purchased the church with His very blood (Acts 20:28). Its worth cannot and must not 
be minimized! Every saved person since Pentecost has been added to the church by the Lord (Acts 
2:47). To ridicule, demean and scoff the church of the Lord Jesus Christ is to attack Christ Himself 
(Acts 9:6)! As the beloved Paul ". . . ceased not to warn everyone night and day with tears" (Acts 
20:31) regarding grievous wolves that would enter the church with the intent to draw away 
disciples (Acts 20:29-30), so must every faithful servant of the Lord do today! 

While it is much easier to speak of positive matters, we must not and will not ignore our duty of 
defending the faith (Jude 3)! I am fearful that far too many brethren have either forgotten or 
ignored our responsibility to "fight the good fight of faith. . .(ITim. 6:12). 

Brethren, as soldiers of Christ, we are to arm ourselves and do battle with the devil and all 
those who align themselves with him. Many have either forgotten or ignored such passages as 
Eph.6:10-18; Phil.1:17; I Pet.3:15 and Jude 3. Make no mistake about it, we are in a war for the 
very survival of the Lord's church throughout the world, and Texas is no exception! The latest 
issue of The Spiritual Sword magazine (What Is Happening To Us?) is one that every Christian 
needs to read. Of the many documented articles, the one about Skillman Church of Christ, a 
large, affluent congregation in Dallas, departing from the faith is really no great surprise. One can 
read for themselves three articles the elders presented to the congregation June 1, June 8 and 
June 22, 2008 by going to www.skillmanchurch.org. 

In a "loving," "humble," and so-called "scholarly" approach, the elders at Skillman 
unjustifiably attempt to use women in the public assembly to lead pray, read scripture, teach 
adult classes, testify, etc. Of the nine elders three objected and made an excellent, biblical 
statement regarding the role of women. However, as of yet, they have stayed with the 
congregation. Regarding the use of instrumental music in New Testament worship, Skillman 
elder’s state: "We do not believe that instrumental music in the worship is a sin or that it should 
be a reason to divide ourselves from other Christians." One can also see the woman "deacon" 
and woman "Involvement Minister" on the leadership list. 

The Preston Road Church of Christ also in Dallas has been advertising for a "worship minister" 
on their website. He "must oversee all aspects of the weekly assemblies." this includes "weekly 
rehearsal of the Praise team" and he also will be expected to "organize photography of important 
life events such as baby dedications." Requirements include a college degree, a "well-developed 
personal theology of worship," and "ability to play either keyboard or guitar." He further must be 
"capable to lead worship both a cappella and instrumentally." 

If these brethren are not going to repent and return to faithfully following the scriptures, they 
would do the Lord's church a favor by completely dropping the name Church of Christ! For neither 
their thinking or practice is that of members of the Lord's church! Of course, have no fear, they 
would never be willing to publicly debate the many innovations they have and continue to bring 
into it! These brethren are like those brother Highers described, "The liberal element that has 
arisen among us for the most part does not establish either congregations or school, they take 
over congregations and schools established by the sacrifices of others." 

It will be interesting to see how many congregations throughout the Metroplex still fellowship 
Skillman, Preston Road and others who have completely departed from the faith. Brethren, it is with 
great sadness and tears that I write of such blatant disrespect that these brethren have for the 
Bible and the church of our Lord. As it is right and necessary for a physician to warn of a dangerous 
disease, so it is right and necessary to warn the faithful of those who have departed from the faith 
(Rom.16:17; Eph.5:11; 2 John 9-22)! Brethren, we cannot, we must not, we will not, alter the 
plumb line of God's glorious and divine truth. The Lord is calling for those who truly love Him and 
His church - can He count on you? 

- - -Ivie Powell, Rowlett, Texas 


